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bells were mute, and scarce a solitary voice here 
and there, summoned the inhabitants to the specta- 

Here was no thundering of engines as in our 
bustling of firemen—for there were no 

engines, no firemen, no ladders, no buckets and no 
water. The flames, as they burst from the roof, or 
poured out from the iron grated windows, and curl
ed and lingered about the walls, making the whole 
fabrick one bright mass of fire, rendered legible 
every expression in the countenances of the sur
rounding ciowd of men, women and children—some 
with and some almost without clothes. It was not 
private property that was making the brilliant bon- 

Each would sustain a loss, but the cummuni-

COKDITÏONS „ ,
,rIJF j)zut WARE JO URXAL is pub- or t,’rei: ar\d two t|iree sweets 5

■M on Tuesdays and Fridays, at four dollars , ur !bree balls a"d ,wo or thre<?treat8 5
dsiwii on M.u*9w*y j v j } Two or three sereuades given as a lure,
per annum l two dollars evei y six , • Two or three oaths how much they endure ;
wince. JVh paper to be discontinued, until ar- Two or three messengers sent in one day, 
reurages are paid. Two or three times led out to a play,

Advertisements inserted on the usual terms rp wo ol. t|lree 8(,ft speeches made by the way ;
, One dollar for four insertions of sixteen Two or three tickets for two or three times, 
tines, and so in proportion for every number oj Two or three love letters writ all in rhymes ; 
additional lines and insertions. _ Two or three months keeping strict to these rules,

Can never fail making a couple of fools.

BONAPARTE.
The annexed sketch of the warrior talents of Na

poleon, and of the causes of his downfall, is from 
Gen. Foy’s history of the Peninsula war.

“ With his passions and in spite of his errors, Na
poleon is, taking him all in all, the greatest warrior 
of modern times. He carried into battle a stoical 
courage, a profoundly calculated tenacity, a mind 
fertile in sudden inspirations, which by unhoped for 
resources disconcerted the plans of the enemy. Let 
us beware of attributing a long series of success to 
the organic power of the masses which he set in mo
tion. The most experienced eye could scarcely dis
cover in them any thing but elements of disorder.

Still less let it be said that he was a successful 
captain because he was a mighty monarch, 
his campaigns the most memorable are, the cam
paign of the Adige, where the general of yesterday, 
commanding an army by no means numerous, and 
at fiist badly appointed, placed himself at once 
above Turenne and on a level with Frederick ;—and 
the campaign in France in 18 4, when, reduced to 
a handful of harrassed troops, he combatted a torce 
of ten limes their number. The last flashes of the 
impeiial lightning still dazzled the eyes of our ene
mies ; and it was a fine sight to see the bounds of 
the old lion, tracked, hunted down, beset, present
ing a lively picture of the days of his youth, when 
his powers developed themselves in the fields of 
carnage.

“ Napoleon possessed, in an eminent degree 
the faculties requisite for the profession of arms ; 
temperate and robust, watching and sleeping at 
pleasure, appearing unawares where he was least 
expected, lie did not disregard details to which im
portant results are sometimes attached. The hand 

And possession to be given on the ilötb March next, which had just traced rules for the government of 
The Mansion, Farm, and former residence many millions of men would frequently rectify an 

of the late Casar A. Rodney, Esq. now oc- incorrect statement of the situation of a regiment, 
cornea ov M 'Bradford, Esq. nearly adjoining the or wjdte down whence two hundred conscripts were 
lmVof the Borough of Wilmington, (Del.) contain- to be obtained, and f on. what magazine their shoes 
“ ilb0ut twenty-five acres of fine arable Land,sur- were to be taken. A patient and easy interlocutor 

rounded with hedge and post and rail fence, in good he was a home questioner, and he could listen ; a 
I order On the premises are a choice selection of rare talent in the grandees of the earth. He ca - 

fruit Trees with pleasant Hardens. > .ed with Inn. into battle a cool and impassable
! The improvements consist of a largo and com- courage. : never was mind so deeply meditative,
' fortrlfle two storied stone, dwelling Honse, kitchens, mnre fertile in rapid and sudden illuminations.-.

two house, formerly occupied <>" becoming Emperor he ceased not to be the sol-
8torie dier. If his activity decreased with the progress of

age, that was owing to the decrease of his physical 
powers.

“In games of mingled calculation and hazard, 
the greater the advantages which a man seeks to 
obtain, the greater risks lie must run. It is precise
ly this that renders the deceitful science of con
querors so calainitousto nations. Napoleon, though 
naturally adventurous, was not deficient in consis
tency or method : and lie wasted neither his soldiers 
nor his treasures where the authority of his name 
sufficed. What he could obtain by negotiationsor 
by artifice, he required not by force of arms. The 
sword, although drawn from the scabbard, was not 
stained with blood, unless it was impassible to at
tain the end in view by a manœuvre. Always rea
dy to fight, he chose habitually the occasion and the 
ground. Out of fifty battles which he fought,he was 
the assailant in at least forty.

“ Other generals have equalled him in the art of 
disposing troops on the ground. Some have given 
battle as well as he did; we could mention several 
who have received it better: butin the manner ol 
directing an offensive campaign he has surpassed

X RECEIPT FOR COURTSHIP.

thing must be swept away, and that a re-action 
proportioned to the violence of the action must burst 
forth at once both within and without. The mania 
of conquest had reversed the state of things in Eu 
rope ; we, the eldest born of liberty and indepen
dence, were spilling our blood in the service ol roy
al passions against the cause of nations, and outrag
ed nations were turning round upon us, more terri
ble from being armed with the principles which we 
had forsaken.

“ At times, this immense mass of passion whirl 
he was accumulating against him, this multitude 
of avenging arms ready to be raised, tilled his an 
bilious spirit with involuntary apprehensions. Lool. 
ing around him, he was alarmed to find himself sol 
tary, and conceived the idea of strengthening li 
power by moderating it.—Then it was that h 
thought ot creating an hereditary peerage, and re
constructing his monarchy on more secure found, 
tions. But Napoleon saw without illusion to tli 
bottom of things. The nation, wholly and cor. 
tinually occupied in prosecuting the designs of n 
chief, had previously not had time to form any plain 
for itself. The day on which it should have ceas 
ed to be stunned by the din of arms, it would hav< 
called itself to account for its servile obedience. I1 
is better, thought he, for an absolute prince to fight 
foreign armies,than to have struggles against the en
ergy of the citizens. Despotism had been organiz
ed for making war ; war was continued to uphol 
despotism. The die was cast ; France must eith<-i 
conquer Europe, or Europe subdue France.

“ Napoleon fell ; lie fell, because, with the men 
of the nineteenth century, he attempted the 
ot an Attila and a Genghis Khan ; because he gav 
the reins to an imagination directly contrary to th 
spirit of his age, with which, nevertheless, bis reas
on was perfectly acquainted ; because ho would noi 
pause on the day when he felt conscious of his ina
bility to succeed. Nature has fixed a boundary 
beyond which extravagant enterprises cannot be car 
tied with prudence. This boundary the Emporia 
reached in Spain, and he overleaped it in Russia 
Had he then escaped destruction, his indexible pre
sumption would have caused him to find elsevvher> 
a Babylon and a Moscow.”
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NOTICE.
Persons wishing any sort of Printing done, with

neatness, accuracy, and dispatch ; Advertisements
inserted, or Subscrsftions paid where there are 
no Agents appointed in their neighbourhood to ré
crive them, will please apply, or direct to R. Porter 
aud Son, No. 97, Market Street, Wilmington.

All communications, not of the above character, 
to be addressed to M. Bradford, Editor of the Dela
ware Journal, Wilmington.

This arrangement is made for the more regular 
and prompt execution of business._____________

fire.
y of suffering, and the exemption from an over- 

V- helming individual infliction, was rather a matter 
' f delight, than of terror and regret. Not a breath 
of wind was stirring, except what gently inclined 
the volume of flame, in the only direction, in which 
it would endanger no other public, or private pro
perty. If from accident the fire arose, every one thank 
d Providence, that the sacred sanctuaries of do

mestic peace and happiness were likely to remain 
If the work of an incendiary—of someinscathed.

pless tenant of the house of woe, trusting his libe- 
.ition, less to the consciousness of his own inno- 

than to the terrible agency he had invoked, 
here was a voice in the gentle wind that blew, that 
ailed in behalf of the culprit, for something like 

lorgiveness, and almost for emotion of gratitude.— 
It was the morning of the Sabbath. That passed, 
ihe sterner duties of the following day commenced. 
Judges, attorney general, grand and petty jurymen, 
«11 arrived from various parts of the state and 
ty were seen surrounding the smoking ruins, 
are hard times, and the people who had been so 

tly called upon for the funds expended, in the 
•cction of this building, were now again to be tax

is it wonderful that there

agents.
Concord.—*Dr. i1 nomas Adams, 1. M. 
Bridgevillf..—Henry Cannon, P. M.
Milton.—Mr. Arthur Milby.
Frankford.—Mr. Isaiah Long.
D aus bo rough.-—Dr. Ldward Dingle.
George Town.—Mr. Joshua S. Layton.
Lewes—H. F. Rodney, P. M.
Milford-—Mr. Joseph G. Oliver.
Frederica.—J. Emerson, P. M.
Camden.—Thomas Wainwngtit, P. M.
Dover.—John Robertson, Esq.
Smyrna—Samuel II. Hudson, Esq.
Cantwells Bridge.—Manlove Hayes, 1 M. 
Middletown.—Thomas llarvy, P. M- 
Summit Bridge.—John Clement, 1. M. 
Warwick, Md.—John Mon-Ion, I . M. 
Subscribers living in the vicinity of the residence 

of these Agents, may pay their subscription money 
to them, they being authorized to receive it, and to 

give receipts._____________ ______________
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became immediately associated, in almost every 
mind with the irksome and unpleasant undertaking, 
another and cheaper public work of expiation and 
atonement ? Amidst such feelings, what spirit, 
what talents, short of superhuman, could have walk
ed with and protected innocence herself, through 
die ordeal that followed f The humanity of the 
court assigned a distant day, for carrying into execu
tion, the dreadful sentence of the law. This short 
interval of life was soon passed, and apparently 
passed with nothing of relentancein the public mind. 
The voice of the multitude seemed still, most inexo- 

The President’s Message, so promptly issued b} rab, U) call fol. the execufum of this unhappy man. 
you, is a most masterly document. It breathes tin i'jle governor was supposed to faulter, and some 
feeling of a heart tenderly sensible to the bounteous thirsty spirits—no, not some, only one—a
gifts of Providence, and indicates a mind Vigilam | iizv, drunken beggar, who would himself have dis
and discerningin the guardianship and management s|.a-fe(j the gibbet, threatened (o erect a gallows in 
of the affairs of the Nation. Its style is smooth, co- ,,f t|!e State House, and to burn the governor
pious and perspicuous ; and its language “ exprès- (-,1 mself in effigy.
sive, energetic and refined.” It has disappointed t|le “u„t day but one of the poor wretch’s
none but the calumnious misguided Editors and lea- |(^ |le_ jn w(,use hands, on diese occasions, the law 
ders ufthe Opposition. These, Mr. Adams has com- llas\,|ace(l (|,e ;ssues ,,f life and death, arrived at the 
pletely discomfited, inasmuch as he has entirely re- j(jat ()f government. Never was Ihe exercise, not of 
trained from touching any topic which the contend- immunity, nor of clemency, but ol stern duty, more 
ing parties are discussing. The writers of the Op- gBlemnly called for To have left this case where 
position were couched like ferocious tigers in their t|)e court and die jury had left it—to have permit- 
lairs, “ nursing their wrath,” ready at the stated tet| ,he law to have taken its course was, to all ap- 
moment to attack without justice or reason, their |,earance, to have gone on smoothly and safely* 
devoted victim. But Mr. Adams has left them no with the current of public opinion. On the other 
chance, and has entirely falsified their sanguine pre- |laml, to lengthen out the days of this man, was to 
dictions “ that his message would he a fins elec- rasolve to stem a most furious torrent—to draw 
tioneering Message and in consonance with his 
unwavering conduct in such matters, he has usid no 
argument or art, to forestall public opinion r a des
ideratum wished for, and affected by the Combina
tion. There are no false accusations, ns in Bever
ley’s letter, no inuendoes as in Gen. Jackson’s, and 
no lies as in the East Room story ; but all is a dis
passionate and candid review of national concerns, in 
which every patriotic citizen must leel an interest 
and satisfaction. Mr. Adams, like a true Republi
can, will follow the dictates of the people, in his fu
ture as he has in his former course : and pledges 
himself to their interests and wishes in the following 
explicit words : “ amidst the multiplicity ot topics 
of great national concernment which may recom
mend themselves to the calm and patriotic de
liberations of the Legislature, it may suffice to say, 
that in those and all other measures which may re
ceive their sanction, my hearty co-operation will be 
given, conformably to the duties enjoined upon 
and under the sense of all the obligations prescribed 

Who could ask more ?

To lient, I

COMMÜÏIICATÏONS.

f i
For the Delaware Journal.

1

On what seemed to general ex

Sic.; a two
as an office, and recently as a dwelling, a stone barn 
and stables, Sic.

The situation of this estate is a desirable one, 
being high, healthy, and commanding a delightful 
view of the River Delaware, and surrounding coun
try. For terms, application inay be made to 
Thomas M'Dovell, or Thomas Warrington, Wil- 

the subscriber at Philadelphia.
S. H. RODNEY.
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miogton, or

Nov. 30. down upon himself the execrations of men blinded 
and infuriated. Overlooking, nobly overlooking, all 
bearing of these matters upon himself, our Governor* 
with a virtuous independence that did him immortal 
honor, determined to do what he believed intrinsi
cally i-io-ht. He stood firm and unmoved, amid the 
angry lowerings, which seemed garnering for his de
struction; did his dutv fearlessly of all consequences! 
and, as if Providence intended to reward his honor 
and independence, it became, almost immediately 
afterwards, known, that a strong and virtuous reac
tion had even then, taken place in the public mind. 
There had been, from the first a small still voice 
raised against the execution ot this man—but it was 
no more than tlie cooiug of the dove to the roaring of 
the ocean. It was not the voice of friend or relative 
fur nor friend nor relative had he. Better days had 
passed over his head—but they were with many a 
“ winter’s snow.” It was from beyond the limits 
of our own county, that the voice of reason began 
first to make itself' heard. In the Borough of Wil
mington, whose citizens are no less distinguished 
for their enlightened good sense, than their well re
gulated humanity, a meeting was called, and a me
morial in favor of pardoning Greenly, was signed by 
a considerable number of the most respectable peo- 
p|0 of the placti* In the cities of Phihulelphia anti 
New York, where our public journals bad carried, 
amid the news of the day, the intelligence of our 
disaster and of the doom passed upon the culprit— 
from behind the counters of their merchants—from 
the work benches of their mechanics, the citizens 
and traders of our county, had to endure homilies, 
which sent them home with juster views and more 
generous feelings. “ What!” said they to our peo
ple,” build your gaols, in a spirit of mean parsimo
ny,’ with temptations to your prisoners to break 
them, and then hang the poor wretches who have 
fallen into the snares you have yourselves set for 
them 1 Try them, too, amid the hot embers of the 
ruins, and hang them before the smoke has done ris- 
ifior to Heaven, in judgment against you ? What ! 
do^vou compare, in turpitude and deep criminality, 
the effort of a wretch, to release himself from im
prisonment—meaning to endanger no one’s life, to 
do no injury to anyone, to the diabolical act ot an 
incendiary who wraps in flames the sacred noine of 
his foe,—'devoting him to death, with the wile of his 
bosom, the children uf their love, their unoffending

TVve, V3o\v\mbvau Almanac,
102i8.

Containing in addition to the usual Astronomical 
Calculations. Tables, &c. the Courts of the Lnited 
States, and of Delaware and Maryland ; a great va
riety of profitable and pleasing miscellaneous mat
ter, among which is—

A Sailor’s humorous ride in a milk-cart,
Yiinkey resolution in saving the mail,
Ingenious defence of a thief,
Dreams and signs interpreted,
Method of un-marrying the unhappy,
Definition ofa Drunkard,
A little world,
Old maids, their unmentionable troubles,
Account of a novel courtship,
Anecdote of Paddy and his game cock,
The Irishman and his pig, Sic. &.c. &c.
Wonderful discoveries of the Microscope, 
Humorous account of a Penn’a. Battalion Day,
Washington’s army saved by a Quaker lady.
Ode to the gout,
RECEIPTS for curing the Gravel, curing Wens, 

making candles, removing grease spots from clothes, 
making vinegar, preserving pickles, preserving 
meats, &c. &.C. Sic.

The above Almanac, with an extensive assortment 
of others, German and English for sale by the Gross 
or Dozen, at the most reduced prices.

Nov. R. PORTER k SON.

all.
“ The wars in Spain and Russia, prove nothing 

in disparagement of his genius. It is not by the 
rulesof Montecuculii and Turenne, manœuvring on 
the Renchen, that we ought to judge of such enter
prises. The first warred to secure such or such 
winter-quarters ; the other to subdue the world. It 
frequently behoved him not merely to gain a battle, 
but to gain it in such a manner as to astound Europe 
and to produce gigantic results. His political views 
were incessantly interfering with the strategic geni
us ; and to appreciate him properly we must not 
confine ourselves within the limits of the art of war. 
This art is not composed exclusively of technical 
details ; it has also its philosophy. To find in this 
elevated region a rival to Napoleon, we must go back 
to the times when the feudal institutions had not 
yet broken the unity of the ancient nations, 
founders of religions alone have exercised over 
their disciples an authority comparable with that 
which made him the absolute master of his army. 
This moral power became fatal to him, because he 
strove to avail himself of it even against the ascen
dency of material force, and because it led him to 
despise positive rules, the long violation of which 
will not remain unpunished.

“ When pride was hurrying Napoleon towards his 
fill!, he happened to sav ; ‘ France has more need jf 
me than I have of France.’ He spoke the truth. 
But whv had he become necessary ? Because lie 
had committed the destiny of the French to the 
chances of an interminable war: because, in spirit 
of the resources of its genius, that war rendered dai
ly more hazardous by his staking the whole of his 
force, and by the boldness of his movements, risked 

every campaign ; in every bat-tie, the fruits

me.

by the Constitution.’
R.

For the Delaware Journal.
Solomon Greenly.—At the last Court ofOyer and 

Terminer, for Kent County, this man was indicted, 
convicted and sentenced to Death for burning the 
jail of that county. The day before that assigned 
for his execution, the Governor pardoned him, upon 

Wre dont up-the condition of his leaving the state. 
hold this part of the case, and much wish it had been 
omitted, and hope it may not be drawn into prece- 

For very obvious reasons, such a condition is 
It is deeply to be regretted that any 

alloy was permitted to be mixed with a measure 
which has done so much honor to our Governor.— 
We have none of those mawkish feelings, which 
cannot bear, upon any occasion, the infliction of 
capital punishment: 
fault with the apprehension that many entertain, 
that the pardoning power may be too freely exer
cised

Within a very few years back this county had, 
erected ibis new Jail. Its scite

'Flic

dent, 
not allowable.10 Dollars Reward.

■ STRAYED OR STOLEN, on the night of the 
£2d. November last, from the stable of the subscri-

■ her, A DAPPLE GREY MARE, supposed to be 
l^^./nheut ten years old—has a black spot on the left side

of her neck. The above reward will be paid to any 
person who will deliver said Mure to the subscriber,

■ *d Summit Bridge.

Dec. 6,182r.

disposed to findnor are we

JOSEPH CARR.
4tp

at great expense 
was not very remote from those ot the State House 
and other public buildings, which were in immedi
ate connection with the body of the town. A. lit!le 
before one o’clock, on Sunday morning, the citizens

’ ♦’The pamphlet respeetingtheKremer affair, and 
t ie history of Gen. Jackson’s accusations against 
Mr. Clay, &c. iij-e just received and for sale by the 
Publishers, No. dT, Market-Street. I»in

it 1

£


